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Abstract 

At the southernmost part of the Ryukyu subduction zone, six long‑offset multi‑channel seismic profiles were col‑
lected across three forearc basins and the southern Ryukyu accretionary prism during the TAIGER experiment in 2009 
and the TAICRUST project in 1995. These profiles were reprocessed to generate pre‑stack depth migration (PSDM) 
sections. In addition, two velocity‑interface models were obtained by reanalyzing active source data recorded from 28 
ocean‑bottom seismometers during the same TAIGER experiment, in consideration of the PSDM sections and previ‑
ous tomography models. Due to the northwest convergence of the Philippine Sea Plate (PSP), it is suggested that the 
Gagua Ridge may have been obliquely subducting northwestward beneath the Ryukyu prism and below the Nanao 
Basin. The PSDM sections and the velocity‑interface models indicate the subducted Gagua Ridge causing the uplift 
of the sedimentary basement and the lower crustal structure below the Nanao Basin. The sedimentary and crustal 
structures near ~ 122.5° E beneath the Nanao Basin were also uplifted where shallow earthquakes had occurred by 
the oblique subduction of the Gagua Ridge depicted in the isopach map of the crust. Furthermore, a recent earth‑
quake (Mw ~ 6.0) occurred near the northeast coast of Taiwan in 2018 at a depth of approximately 12 km below the 
Hsincheng Ridge. Our study suggests that this earthquake was caused by a thrust fault near the décollement, which 
might have been formed by the subduction of the PSP.

Keywords Forearc basin, Gagua Ridge, Long‑offset multi‑channel seismic, Ocean‑bottom seismometers, Ryukyu 
Trench

1 Introduction
In the southernmost Ryukyu subduction zone, the 
25-km-wide Gagua Ridge with a height of ~ 4 km above 
the seafloor, is subducted beneath the southernmost 
Ryukyu Trench, the Ryukyu accretionary prism and 
the forearc basins causing earthquakes in the overlying 
plate (Konstantinou et  al. 2011; Theunissen et  al. 2012). 

The southernmost Ryukyu subduction system has been 
transformed from subduction to collision due to west-
ward collision and northward subduction of the Philip-
pine Sea Plate (PSP) (Lallemand and Tsien 1997). In the 
westernmost part of the Nankai Trough, the 70-km-wide 
Kyushu-Palau Ridge with a height of ~ 1  km above the 
seafloor has been subducted below the Nankai Trough 
to induce thrust-type earthquakes with a magnitude of 6 
or 7 at the contact zone between the subducted Kyushu-
Palau Ridge and the base of the overriding plate (Park 
et al. 2009). This is similar to the Ninety East Ridge in the 
Andaman subduction zone (Subrahmanyam et  al. 2008) 
and the Juan Fernández Ridge in the Chilean subduc-
tion zone (von Huene and Ranero 2003), both of which 
are subducted beneath an accretionary forearc causing 
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earthquakes. Furthermore, Zeumann and Hampel (2015, 
2016) provided a systematic discussion on the forearc 
deformation, caused by the subduction of those aseis-
mic ridges with the accretive forearcs, depending on the 
direction of plate convergence, angle of subduction, and 
shape of the oceanic ridges. Moreover, subducted ridges 
may play various roles, not only as asperities (Cloos 1992) 
but also as a barrier (Kodaira et  al. 2000), a creep zone 
(Mochizuki et al. 2008), and even an inducer of intra-slab 
faulting (Arai et al. 2017). Thus, the southern end of the 
Ryukyu subduction system with the Gagua Ridge is an 
interesting region for studying plate dynamics and seis-
mogenic structures in a ridge-subducted forearc setting.

During 1998–2021, three major earthquakes with 
Mw ≥ 6.0 (the red-framed squares in Fig. 1a) were located 

below the Hsincheng Ridge and the forearc basins in the 
southernmost Ryukyu subduction zone. In 2001, one 
of these earthquakes (Mw ~ 6.8) occurred at a shallow 
depth of ~ 25 km below the Nanao Basin due to a normal 
faulting mechanism with some strike-slip components 
rupturing at the flank of the subducted Gagua Ridge 
(Konstantinou et  al. 2011). The two other earthquakes 
(Mw ~ 6.2 and ~ 6.0) occurred at depths of ~ 25  km 
below the Nanao Basin in 2004 and ~ 12  km below the 
Hsincheng Ridge in 2018, respectively, along thrust faults 
due to subduction of the PSP. Furthermore, many shal-
low earthquakes at depths of 0–30 km (Font et al. 2004; 
BATS, Institute of Earth Sciences, Academia Sinica, Tai-
wan, 1996) have occurred below the forearc basins in 
the southernmost Ryukyu subduction zone (Fig.  1). We 

Fig. 1 The earthquakes in 1992–1997 (relocated by Font et al. 2004) and 1998–2021 (Mw ≥ 5 from BATS, Institute of Earth Sciences, Academia 
Sinica, Taiwan, 1996) respectively indicated by the circles and squares on the bathymetry map at the southernmost Ryukyu subduction zone. The 
Mw ≥ 6 earthquakes from Font et al. 2004 are marked by the stars. The earthquakes along MGL0906‑19 and MGL0906‑22 in the red rectangles with 
widths of 30 km are projected on the P‑wave velocity‑interfaces models (Figs. 9 and 10). The red numbers show where the images of OBS data in 
Figs. 7, 8, Additional file 1: Figs. S7 and S8 are located
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reanalyzed and integrated the long-offset multi-channel 
seismic (LMCS) and ocean-bottom seismometer (OBS) 
data with active sources to image the complex structures 
beneath the forearc basins in this subduction zone, and to 
understand how these major earthquakes were induced 
at shallow depths and why they usually occurred below 
the forearc basins to form earthquake clusters (Theunis-
sen et al. 2012).

Several tomographic models of the deep crust (> 30 km) 
have been built based on  earthquake data (Chin et  al. 
2016; Gautier et  al. 2019; Huang et  al. 2014; Kuo-Chen 
et al. 2012; Wu et al. 2009). However, because of limited 
ray coverage, the models of the shallow (0–30 km) struc-
tures in the southernmost Ryukyu subduction zone, such 
as the accretionary prism and other subducted struc-
tures, showed low-resolution images. Moreover, the 
crustal structures beneath the Nanao Basin and Nanao 
Basement Rise show less evidence of subduction of the 
PSP. For the previous OBS models along MGL0906-
19 (van Avendonk et  al. 2014) and MGL0906-22 (van 

Avendonk et  al. 2016), the sedimentary structures were 
less constrained because the pre-stack depth migration 
(PSDM) sections from the LMCS data processing were 
not considered. Furthermore, van Avendonk et al. (2014, 
2016) used only the first arrivals and the arrivals reflected 
at the Moho from the OBS data with travel-time errors 
of 135–145 ms. They did not constrain the intra-crustal 
interfaces in the tomographic models and emphasized 
the interpretation of crustal structures near Taiwan 
Island. Thus, the sedimentary structures were imaged 
with PSDM sections, and the velocity-interface models 
were reanalyzed by considering the PSDM section and 
tomography models (van Avendonk et  al. 2014, 2016) 
in the southernmost Ryukyu subduction zone. Further-
more, six OBS profiles collected during the TAICRUST 
project of 1995 and TAiwan Integrated GEodynamics 
Research (TAIGER) in 2009 (Fig.  2) were integrated to 
observe variations in sedimentary and crustal thickness 
and delineate the geometry of the Ryukyu accretionary 
prism, crustal deformation below the forearc basins, and 

Fig. 2 The bathymetry map with seismic lines at the southernmost Ryukyu Trench. During 1995 TAICRUST and 2009 TAIGER projects, LMCS data 
were collected, processed, and integrated along EW9509‑01, EW9509‑14, EW9509‑16, MGL0906‑12, MGL0906‑19, and MGL0906‑22. OBSs are 
indicated by the white triangles. The capital letters of A, B, C, D, E, F and A’, B’, C’, D’, E’, F’ indicate respectively the starting point and endpoint of the 
MCS data shown in Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, Additional file 1: Figs. S5 and S6. The yellow triangles show where the images of OBS data in Figs. 7, 8, Additional 
file 1: Figs. S7 and S8 are located. The red dashed line indicates the Ryukyu Trench with the red triangles which show the direction of subduction. 
The Gagua Ridge might be obliquely subducted toward the NW direction indicated by the orange dashed‑line arrow. The contour lines are 
bathymetry with the contour interval of 500 m. WPB: West Philippine Basin, HR: Hsincheng Ridge, HB: Hoping Basin, HBR: Hoping Basement Rise, NB: 
Nanao Basin, NBR: Nanao Basement Rise, ENB: East Nanao Basin
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the shape of the Ryukyu Arc. These results will be fur-
ther discussed to clarify the crustal structures below the 
Hoping Basement Rise and Nanao Basin associated with 
a detached block of the Luzon Arc, subduction of an oce-
anic relief (either an exotic block, seamount, or oceanic 
crust sliver) (Font and Lallemand 2009), buckling of the 
subducted slab (Wang et al. 2004) or an off-scraped part 
of the Luzon Arc (Font et al. 2001; Lallemand et al. 2013). 
Moreover, the Gagua Ridge possibly subducted north-
westwardly (Zeumann and Hampel 2016), or northwardly 
to form the Nanao Basement Rise (Font et  al. 2001). In 
this paper, a hypothesis is proposed to explain why the 
shallow earthquakes usually occurred below the forearc 
basins based on the complex structures of the velocity-
interface models imaged from LMCS and OBS data.

2  Tectonic setting
The westernmost PSP, consisting of the Luzon Arc, Hua-
tung Basin, Gagua Ridge, and West Philippine Basin, 
is northwardly subducting beneath the Eurasian Plate 
(Chou et al. 2009; Wu et al. 2009; Lallemand 2014) owing 
to the northwestward convergence of the PSP (Taylor 
and Goodliffe 2004; Deschamps and Lallemand 2002). 
The Ryukyu Trench, Ryukyu accretionary prism, forearc 
basins, and Ryukyu Arc have been formed as parts of 
the Ryukyu subduction system due to the subduction of 
the westernmost PSP (Bowin et al. 1978; Lundberg et al. 
1997). The Ryukyu Arc extends southward beneath the 
Ryukyu accretionary prism based on the velocity-inter-
face model across the southernmost Ryukyu system (e.g., 
Wang et al. 2004; Klingelhoefer et al. 2012). Because plate 
coupling is much stronger in the southernmost Ryukyu 
subduction zone, the overriding plate may have been bent 
and dragged deeper along the plate interface to generate 
earthquakes by the splay-fault systems in the tsunami-
genic zone (Hsu et al. 2013). Similarly, splay-fault systems 
associated with large earthquakes have been found in the 
subduction zones of Sunda (Sibuet et  al. 2007), Nankai 

(Park et al. 2002; Moore et al. 2007), Ecuador-Colombia 
(Collot et al. 2004), and Alaska (Plafker 1972).

In this forearc region, Font and Lallemand (2009) 
observed several normal faults indicating that the Hop-
ing Basement Rise is still active. Because the PSP is sub-
ducted beneath the Ryukyu Arc, many earthquakes have 
occurred at depths of 12–22  km beneath the eastern 
Hoping Basement Rise, the Nanao Basin, and the slope 
of the Ryukyu Arc along the subduction interface (Font 
and Lallemand 2009). Furthermore, most of these earth-
quakes show pure and oblique thrust-type focal mecha-
nisms prevailing around the forearc basins owing to 
trench-perpendicular compression (Konstantinou et  al. 
2011). Associated with this plate subduction, several 
earthquakes have occurred on thrust faults at depths of 
between 10 and 35 km below the Nanao Basin, where the 
seismogenic structure has been imaged as a northwardly 
subducted plate with a dip angle of ~ 25 degrees, based 
on velocity-interface models (Wang et  al. 2001, 2004). 
The southward-dipping antithetic thrusts were imaged 
with an average dip of 15 degrees at depths of 15–25 km 
in the basement of the overriding plate based on the focal 
mechanisms along the Ryukyu arc (Kao and Chen 1991).

3  Data and method
LMCS and OBS data with active sources were analyzed to 
image the sedimentary and crustal structures at depths of 
0–30 km. During the 1995 TAICRUST and 2009 TAIGER 
projects, LMCS data along EW9509-01, EW9509-
14, EW9509-16, MGL0906-12, MGL0906-19, and 
MGL0906-22 (Fig. 1) were collected by a 4 km streamer 
and a 6  km streamer, which received signals from an 
air-gun array with total volumes of 8425 and 6600 cubic 
inches, respectively (the details are shown in Table  1). 
These LMCS data were processed to obtain PSDM sec-
tions for the Ryukyu accretionary prism and the forearc 
basins in the southernmost Ryukyu subduction zone. The 
velocity models with well-constrained interfaces along 
EW9509-01 (Wang et al. 2001), EW9509-14 (Wang et al. 

Table 1 Parameters of LMCS data

EW9509-01 EW9509-14 EW9509-16 MGL0906-12 MGL0906-22

Research Vessel Maurice Ewing Maurice Ewing Maurice Ewing Marcus G. Langseth Marcus G. Langseth

Project 1995
TAICRUST

1995
TAICRUST

1995
TAICRUST

2009
TAIGER

2009
TAIGER

Streamer Length (channel) 3975 m
(160)

3875 m
(156)

3875 m
(156)

6000 m
(468)

6000 m
(468)

Receiver spacing 25 m 25 m 25 m 12.5 m 12.5 m

Recording length 16 s 16 s 16 s 15 s 15 s

Total volume of air‑gun array 8425  in3 8425  in3 8425  in3 6600  in3 6600  in3

Band‑pass filter (Hz) 4‑8‑70‑90 4‑8‑70‑90 4‑8‑70‑90 4‑8‑64‑120 10‑22‑64‑78
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2004), EW9509-16 (Wang et al. 2004) and MGL0906-12 
(Klingelhoefer et  al. 2012) were used to construct the 
isopach maps of the sedimentary and crustal thickness in 
this study. OBS data, collected by using an air-gun array 
with a shooting interval of 60 s along MGL0906-19 and 
MGL0906-22 (Fig.  2), were reprocessed by considering 
the PSDM sections to constrain the shallow structures 
of the velocity-interface models. Intra-crustal interfaces 
and the Moho along MGL0906-19 and MGL0906-22 
were also imaged from travel-time inversion of OBS data 
(Zelt and Smith 1992) across the Ryukyu accretionary 
prism and the forearc basins, respectively. Furthermore, 
these velocity-interface models along MGL0906-19 and 
MGL0906-22 were integrated into isopach maps for the 
sediment and crust.

3.1  LMCS data processing
LMCS data were reprocessed through geometry, band-
pass filtering (Table  1), and vertical velocity analysis to 
obtain pre-stack time migration (PSTM) sections (Yilmaz 
2001). The ranges of the frequency, used on the band-
pass filtering (Table  1), were determined by using the 
spectral analysis (Tu 2015; Hu 2017). Subsequently, hori-
zons were identified along strong reflectors in the PSTM 
sections so that we can select P-wave velocities from 
semblances of the horizontal velocity analysis layer by 
layer. Residual analysis of the root-mean-square (RMS) 
velocity was then applied to enhance its reliability (Addi-
tional file 1: Fig. S1). For example, the 10 horizons were 
picked along the strong reflectors in the PSTM section 
along MGL0906-22 (Additional file  1: Fig. S2) to build 
the horizontal velocity model. Based on the semblances 
of the horizontal velocity analysis along MGL0906-22 
(Additional file 1: Fig. S3), the picking of P-wave veloci-
ties was more difficult in the deeper and more complex 
structures (white frames in Additional file  1: Fig. S3). 
Thus, the P-wave velocities were iterated by consider-
ing the residual analysis of the RMS velocity (Additional 
file 1: Fig. S4) and seismic images to obtain a reliable hor-
izontal velocity model. Low concentrations of the sem-
blances for the residual velocity analysis in the deeper 
and complex structures were observed because of weak 
signals or near the end of the model (the white frames 
in Additional file  1: Fig. S4). Moreover, the horizontal 
velocity was kept simple (Additional file 1: Fig. S3) to get 
better images of the PSDM section (Fig.  3) without the 
residual analysis of the RMS velocity because the strata 
3 of the old Suao Basin (grey line in Additional file 1: Fig. 
S2) is the last layer to accumulate the large error from 
the shallow layers. Based on the flowchart of the LMCS 
data processing for the PSDM section (Additional file 1: 
Fig. S1), velocity (1.5–4.2 km/s) models and PSDM sec-
tions (Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, Additional file 1: Figs. S5, and S6) 

were obtained through several iterations. However, the 
low concentrations of semblances for the residual veloc-
ity analysis in the deeper and complex structures were 
still observed because of weak signals or near the two 
ends of the models (Tu 2015; Hu 2017). In this study, the 
PSDM sections along MGL0906-22 (Figs. 3, 5 and Addi-
tional file 1: Fig. S5), EW9509-14 (Figs. 4 and Additional 
file 1: Fig. S6), and MGL0906-12 (Fig. 6) were processed 
and interpreted at areas for which interpretations based 
on other profiles have not yet been presented (Font et al. 
2001; Klingelhoefer et al. 2012; Lallemand et al. 2013).

3.2  OBS data processing
The OBS data along MGL0906-19 (Fig. 7) and MGL0906-
22 (Fig. 8) were reprocessed through format transforma-
tion, time correction, relocation, spiking deconvolution, 
gain, and bandpass filtering (1–5–15–20 Hz) to decrease 
the noise and improve the quality of the signals. Because 
sea currents usually cause the OBSs to drift away from 
the dropped location, travel times of the air-gun direct 
waves were selected from the OBS data to relocate the 
OBSs on the seafloor along the profiles. Initial models 
for sedimentary and crustal structures along MGL0906-
19 (Fig. 9) and MGL0906-22 (Fig. 10) were built from the 
PSDM sections (Tu 2015; Hu 2017) and previous OBS 
models (Wang et  al. 2001, 2004; van Avendonk et  al. 
2014, 2016) near the respective OBS lines. For build-
ing the sedimentary interfaces, 4 major unconformities 
were selected to be interfaces of initial models based 
on the PSDM sections because the velocity-interface 
models should be kept simple for travel-time inversion. 
For example, the sedimentary layers of the initial model 
in the Hoping Basin along MGL0906-22, the 4 major 
unconformities (black, white dashed, white, and yellow 
dashed lines in Figs.  3 and 10) were only selected from 
the 10 horizons of the PSDM sections (Additional file 1: 
Fig. S2). Subsequently, the sedimentary interfaces were 
adjusted by forward modeling, and the calculated arriv-
als, propagating through sediments, were fitted to the 
OBS data along MGL0906-19 (Additional file 1: Fig. S7) 
and MGL0906-22 (Additional file  1: Fig. S8). To update 
the crustal structures of the initial model, we selected the 
reflected and refracted arrivals through the upper, mid-
dle, and lower crust, and the upper mantle (Figs.  7 and 
8) and inverted the model layer-by-layer (Zelt and Smith 
1992) to reduce the travel-time errors (Tables  2 and 3). 
Finally, the densities of the reflected and refracted rays 
(Additional file 1: Figs. S9a and S10a) were used to justify 
the robustness of the interfaces and velocities in the OBS 
model and to reveal the P-wave velocity-interface model 
where the velocities are fully, less, or poorly constrained 
(Deng et al. 2012).
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The quality of the hydrophone components of the 
OBS data was better; therefore, we used them to select 
the travel times (Figs.  7 and 8). These selected arriv-
als were superimposed on the vertical component of 
the OBS data to further check any additional signals. 

Moreover, unnecessary signals were muted above 
the first arrivals to improve the display of the OBS 
data (Figs. 7 and 8). The curve of the first arrival var-
ied significantly at an offset of approximately 52  km 
in OBS10 (red arrow in Fig.  8j). The variation in the 

Fig. 3 a The uninterpreted PSDM section and b the horizontal velocity model is superimposed on the PSDM section with interpretations across the 
Hoping Basin along Line AA’ (Fig. 2) of MGL0906‑22
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first arrivals was found near the pop-up structures 
of the lower crust (e.g., Font and Lallemand 2009) 
existing along MGL0906-22. Travel-time errors indi-
cate the model uncertainties of the P-wave veloc-
ity and the interface depth. Based on the ray density 

along MGL0906-19 (Additional file  1: Fig. S9a) and 
MGL0906-22 (Additional file  1: Fig. S10a), the higher 
densities (number of rays/cell > 60) of the refracted 
and reflected raystraveled through complex struc-
tures causing higher travel-time errors (> 100  ms) in 

Fig. 4 Along Line CC’ (Fig. 2) of EW9509‑14, a the uninterpreted PSDM section and b the horizontal velocity model is superimposed on the PSDM 
section with interpretations across the Nanao Basin
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the initial models. Most of the errors were reduced to 
50–100 ms (the bold numbers in Tables 2 and 3) after 
many iterations of the model inversion process. Never-
theless, some of the errors for P-wave arrivals are still 
higher than 100  ms (the italics numbers in Tables  2 

and 3) in the final model (Figs. 9 and 10). In summary, 
most of the velocities and interfaces in the final mod-
els (Figs.  9 and 10) with smaller errors (Tables  2 and 
3) provide better insights than those of previous mod-
els (Additional file  1: Fig. S11). Based on the density 

Fig. 5 a The uninterpreted PSDM section and b the horizontal velocity model is superimposed on the PSDM section with interpretations across the 
Nanao Basement Rise along Line DD’ (Fig. 2) of MGL0906‑22
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of reflected and refracted rays in the cell dimension of 
0.5 km × 0.5 km (Additional file 1: Figs. S9a and S10a), 
the rays (number of rays/cell > 30) cover most of the 
P-wave velocity-interface model. The ray coverage at 

the end of the model and distances of 30–70  km and 
80–100  km in the deep structures (Additional file  1: 
Fig. S10a) is lower; therefore, these parts of the model 
were masked to avoid over-interpreting the results.

Fig. 6 a The uninterpreted PSDM section and b the horizontal velocity model is superimposed on the PSDM section with interpretations across the 
Nanao Basement Rise along Line FF’ (Fig. 2) of MGL0906‑12
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3.3  Model uncertainty
In this study, totals of 9003 and 7702 rays were used to 
invert the velocity-interface models with total RMS 
travel-time errors of 58 ms and 75 ms along MGL0906-19 

(Fig.  9) and MGL0906-22 (Fig.  10), respectively. To 
test model uncertainties, 843 (MGL0906-19) and 116 
(MGL0906-22) preferred models within the quality 
threshold (ray number > 70%; total RMS travel-time 

Fig. 7 The ray coverage of the picked arrivals from a OBS11, b OBS06, and c OBS03 station along MGL0906‑19. The hydrophone component of d 
OBS11, e OBS06, and f OBS03 data without interpretation along MGL0906‑19. The picked arrivals propagating through the crust superimposed on 
the g OBS11, h OBS06, and i OBS03 data along MGL0906‑19. The OBS images of the blue and red frames respectively at the NW and SE offsets are 
zoomed in. Ps: arrivals refracted through the sediment; Pul: arrivals refracted through the upper layer (the upper crust or the accretionary prism); 
Pmc: arrivals refracted through the middle crust; Plc: arrivals refracted through the lower crust; PulP: arrivals reflected at the bottom of the upper 
layer (the upper crust or the bottom of the Ryukyu accretionary); PmcP: arrivals reflected at the intra‑crustal interfaces; PmP: arrivals reflected at 
Moho. The dashed lines indicate less reliable picks
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Fig. 7 continued
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error < 110  ms) were selected from 40,000 models that 
had been created randomly using VMONTECARLO 
software (Loureiro et al. 2016). Based on these preferred 
models, the velocity uncertainty, and minimum and 
maximum interface depths were calculated, as shown in 
Additional file 1: Figs. S9b and S10b.

From the results of the model uncertainties along 
MGL0906-19 (Additional file 1: Fig. S9b) and MGL0906-
22 (Additional file  1: Fig. S10b), most of the velocity 
uncertainties are ± 0.3 km/s and ± 0.5 km/s, respectively. 
Large values of velocity uncertainties near the inter-
faces along MGL0906-19 (Additional file 1: Fig. S9b) and 
MGL0906-22 (Additional file 1: Fig. S10b) were affected 
by interface uncertainties (green dotted and dashed lines 
in Additional file  1: Figs. S9b and S10b). The minimum 
(green dotted lines in Additional file  1: Figs. S9b and 
S10b) and maximum (green dashed lines in Additional 
file  1: Figs. S9b and S10b) interface depths were calcu-
lated from the preferred models to estimate the inter-
face uncertainties along MGL0906-19 ( ± 0.3  km) and 

MGL0906-22 ( ± 0.6  km). Based on the model uncer-
tainty assessment, the preferred models within the 
quality threshold were similar to the velocity-interface 
models along MGL0906-19 (Fig.  9) and MGL0906-22 
(Fig. 10). Therefore, the complex structures (e.g., pop-up 
structures and subducted Gagua Ridge) have been reli-
ably derived in the models.

4  Results and discussion
In the present study, the ray coverages of the velocity-
interface models were lower than those of the models 
of van Avendonk et  al. [(2014, 2016); Additional file  1: 
Fig. S11] because these models were inverted by add-
ing land stations to discuss the deep crustal structure of 
an arc-continent collision. To analyze the relationship 
between shallow structures and the subducted Gagua 
Ridge, the sedimentary structures of the velocity-inter-
face models were well constrained by the PSDM sections 
of the LMCS data along MGL0906-19 and MGL0906-22 
(Figs.  3, 5 and Additional file  1: Fig. S5). Subsequently, 

Fig. 7 continued
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the crustal structures of the velocity-interface models 
were built by performing a layer-by-layer inversion (Zelt 
and Smith 1992) from seismic tomography models (van 
Avendonk et al. 2014, 2016) to reduce errors of refracted 
and reflected arrivals which are smaller (Tables 2 and 3) 
than those in previous studies. Finally, six OBS profiles 
were integrated to observe variations in the sedimen-
tary and crustal thickness, the geometry of the Ryukyu 
accretionary prism, and the structural uplift below the 
forearc basins. The sedimentary thickness was calcu-
lated from the seafloor to the basement, but the thick-
ness of the Ryukyu accretionary prism was estimated 
from the seafloor to the bottom of the Ryukyu accretion-
ary prism. The bottom of the Ryukyu accretionary prism 
was determined from interfaces with a P-wave velocity 

of ~ 5.2  km/s and locations of sedimentary structures 
because the velocity-interface models along MGL0906-
19 (Figs.  9) and MGL0906-22 (Figs.  10) include many 
sedimentary structures. However, the boundary of the 
Ryukyu accretionary prism at the end of the models is 
difficult to be identified so that the prism boundary just 
follows the P-wave velocity of 5.0  km/s. Furthermore, 
the bottom of the sediments was defined by considering 
the interfaces and the variation of the P-wave velocities 
(e.g., the blue line in Fig.  9 and the red line in Fig.  10). 
Moreover, the crustal thickness was calculated from the 
seafloor to the shallower Moho so that a subducting slab 
beneath the accretionary prism and an overriding plate in 
the forearc system were identified, respectively. However, 
six OBS profiles in the southernmost Ryukyu subduction 

Fig. 8 The ray coverage of the picked arrivals from a OBS11, b OBS10, c OBS07, and d OBS02 station along MGL0906‑22. The hydrophone 
component of e OBS11, f OBS10, g OBS07, and h OBS02 data without interpretation along MGL0906‑22. The picked arrivals propagating through 
the crust superimposed on the i OBS11, j OBS10, k OBS07, and l OBS02 data along MGL0906‑22. The OBS images of the blue and red frames 
respectively at the NW and SE offsets are zoomed in. The labels for arrivals are the same as those in Fig. 7. The dashed lines indicate less reliable 
picks. The red arrow in Fig. 8j indicates where the curve of the first arrival varies a lot
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Fig. 8 continued

Fig. 8 continued
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zone are too sparse to provide detailed maps of the sedi-
mentary and crustal thickness. Nevertheless, interpola-
tion between the six OBS profiles presented in this study 
reveals a general view of the variation of the sediment 
and the crust (Figs. 11 and 12).

4.1  Sedimentary structures across forearc basins
In the southernmost Ryukyu subduction zone, the 
Ryukyu basement is composed of morphologic highs and 
lows (Font et al. 2001). We observed two major basement 
highs, the Hoping (Fig. 3) and Nanao (Figs. 5 and Addi-
tional file  1: Fig. S6) Basement Rises, west and east of 
the Nanao Basin (Fig. 2), and a secondary basement high 
beneath the Nanao Basin (Fig.  4). Based on the PSDM 
section in the Nanao Basin along CC′ (Fig. 4), the strata 
east of the secondary basement high were deformed by 
normal faults, and deeper than the strata west of the 
secondary basement high. Furthermore, many faults 
east of the secondary basement high in the Nanao Basin 
(Figs. 4b and Additional file 1: Fig. S5) have been formed 

by the NW convergence of the PSP and subsequently 
converted to normal faults in the eastern portion of the 
Nanao Basin either by gravity or decoupling of the PSP 
and the Eurasian Plate (Hsu 2001). Thus, the secondary 
basement high beneath the Nanao Basin might be slightly 
uplifted by an asperity (e.g., the subducted Gagua Ridge 
or a buried volcano) to make the strata differently high 
from east to west. At the Nanao Basement Rise, the sedi-
mentary thickness with a P-wave velocity of 1.6–3.4 km/s 
(Figs. 5b and Additional file 1: Fig. S6b) is ~ 1 km (Fig. 5b, 
Additional file 1: Figs. S6b, and 11). This basement high 
might have been formed by uplifting and been affected 
by numerous normal faults. These normal faults are cut-
ting the uppermost sedimentary layer to reach the sea-
floor because the Nanao Basement Rise is still active 
(Font et  al. 2001). At the western Hoping Basement 
Rise, the west-dipping layers of the old Suao Basin with 
a sedimentary thickness of ~ 2 km and a P-wave velocity 
of 3.0–4.5  km/s were imaged (between common depth 
points of 17,200 and 23,800 in Fig. 3). The old Suao Basin 

Fig. 8 continued
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Table 2 RMS travel‑time residual (ms) for P‑wave arrivals at each station along MGL0906‑19

Travel-time errors of 50–100 ms and greater than 100 ms are denoted by bold and italics emphasis, respectively

OBS
Station

16 15 14 13 12 11 10 09

W E W E W E W E W E W E W E W E

Puc – 133 84 75 38 40 47 72 27 93 95 101 75 42 84 –

PucP – 8 38 10 86 – – 39 31 54 – 11 55 – 86 77
Pmc – 44 – 77 69 68 71 66 69 94 45 96 66 – 97 71
PmcP – 69 – 22 96 23 91 79 35 51 49 26 32 – – 41

Plc – – – – 96 39 45 93 12 26 10 – 61 10 – 23

PmP – – – – 21 41 66 22 12 14 48 12 82 16 22 33

Pn – – – – – 15 87 40 – – 5 – 38 21 – –

OBS
Station

08 07 06 05 04 03 02 01

W E W E W E W E W E W E W E W E

Puc 44 43 72 44 87 55 68 56 45 49 60 45 84 83 40 –

PucP 94 – 40 63 90 82 52 42 52 60 35 35 32 27 39 62
Pmc – 69 93 73 88 6 91 90 67 55 90 33 50 28 74 –

PmcP 63 55 51 92 42 76 39 20 17 61 47 52 44 49 71 –

Plc 14 32 13 10 21 28 5 38 73 66 56 69 – 82 30 –

PmP 25 79 25 29 13 28 26 12 67 84 56 50 – 20 17 –

Pn – – – – – – ‑ – – – – – – – – –

Table 3 RMS travel‑time residual (ms) for P‑wave arrivals at each station along MGL0906‑22

Travel-time errors of 50–100 ms and greater than 100 ms are denoted by bold and italics emphasis, respectively

OBS
Station

14 13 12 11 10 09

W E W E W E W E W E W E

Puc – 47 86 69 85 98 70 95 94 109 125 70
PucP – 13 70 57 – – 18 15 48 25 – 60
Pmc – 31 – 78 55 128 45 114 81 96 32 72
PmcP – 70 – – – 19 – 70 45 34 27 30

Plc – – – – – – – 63 – 143 – 99
PmP – – – – 64 84 – – – – – 34

OBS
Station

07 06 04 03 02 01

W E W E W E W E W E W E

Puc 91 72 98 132 95 49 54 31 67 72 114 27

PucP – 32 73 26 40 25 11 20 15 36 – –

Pmc 126 61 61 67 32 10 9 – 43 – – –

PmcP 29 20 15 22 20 – 35 – 40 – – 24

Plc 34 – 51 52 76 – 98 – 7 – – –

PmP – 48 38 42 66 – 33 33 76 – 73 46
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Fig. 9 The P‑wave velocity‑interface model covered by the refracted and reflected rays along MGL0906‑19. The relocated earthquakes (Font et al. 
2004) are superimposed on the model. The focal mechanisms of the earthquakes (BATS) are indicated by the green (6 > Mw ≥ 5) beach balls. The 
black arrows show the location for the intersection of EW9509‑01 (EW01) and MGL0906‑12 (ACTS). The black dashed line shows the Moho. The 
Moho (defined by 7.5 km/s contour) from van Avendonk et al. (2014) is identified by the green line. SGR: Subducted Gagua Ridge

Fig. 10 The P‑wave velocity‑interface model covered by the refracted and reflected rays along MGL0906‑22. The relocated earthquakes (Font 
et al. 2004) are superimposed on the model. The focal mechanisms of the earthquakes (BATS) are shown by the blue (Mw ≥ 6 ) and green (6 > Mw 
≥ 5) beach balls, respectively. The black arrows show the location for the intersection of EW9509‑01 (EW01) and MGL0906‑12 (ACTS). The black 
dashed line shows the Moho. The black frames show the areas of Figs. 3, 5 and Additional file 1: Fig. S5. The yellow dashed line, white line and white 
dashed line show the unconformities of the LMCS section in Fig. 3b. The Moho from van Avendonk et al. (2016) is identified by the green line. SGR: 
Subducted Gagua Ridge
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subsided first, followed by tectonic uplift after the depo-
sition of sediments. The strata of the old Suao Basin have 
been observed to uplift with a westward dip, possibly 
due to the subduction of local asperities associated with 
the Hoping Basement Rise (Font et al. 2001). The P-wave 
velocity-interface model along MGL0906-22 (Fig.  10) 
confirms crustal uplifting beneath the Hoping Basement 
Rise, suggesting that the subducted Gagua Ridge may 
have caused this uplift as well as the secondary basement 
high beneath the Nanao Basin. Therefore, we propose 
that the subducted Gagua Ridge may have uplifted the 
old Suao Basin as well.

In the P-wave velocity-interface model along 
MGL0906-22 (Fig.  10), velocity anomaly zones (4.5–
5.0 km/s), observed at the Hoping Basement Rise and the 
Nanao Basement Rise, may be formed by normal faults, 
such that these basement highs might be shallow active 
structures that can induce tsunamis in the southernmost 
Ryukyu subduction zone. Furthermore, these basement 
highs are separating the forearc basins at the southern-
most Ryukyu subduction zone. In the Nanao Basin (the 

P-wave velocity of 1.6–2.9 km/s), the maximum thickness 
is ~ 2.2  km in the northernmost part (Additional file  1: 
Fig. S5b) and ~ 4.2 km in the middle part (Fig. 4b). How-
ever, the sediments at the rear of the accretionary prism 
were covered beneath the Nanao Basin (Fig. 6) thus the 
sedimentary thickness is increased to ~ 5  km (Fig.  11). 
In the Hoping Basin, the PSDM section reveals the sedi-
mentary thickness is 1.0–1.7  km with a P-wave velocity 
of 1.6–2.9 km/s (Fig. 3). However, the sedimentary image 
is without a clear layered structure (between the white 
dashed line and the white line in Fig. 3b), attesting to a 
lack of sedimentation, and is different from that of the 
other forearc basins. The sediments in the Hoping Basin 
may include turbidites and the old accretionary prism 
that was possibly formed by the Taiwan erosion and sub-
duction of the PSP. Considering the west-dipping layers 
of the old Suao Basin (Fig.  3) and crustal uplift below 
the Hoping Basement Rise (Fig.  10), the Hoping Basin 
was formed because the old Suao Basin has subsided, 
uplifted, and was compressed.

Fig. 11 The sedimentary thickness near the southernmost Ryukyu Trench superimposed by the relocated earthquakes at the depth of ≤ 15 km in 
1992–1997 (Font et al. 2004). The red dashed line indicates the Ryukyu Trench with the red triangles which show the direction of subduction. The 
focal mechanisms of the earthquakes with the depth of ≤ 15 km are shown by the green (6 > Mw ≥ 5) beach balls. The green dashed‑line arrow 
shows the direction of the subducted PSP. The contour lines are bathymetry with the contour interval of 500 m. WPB: West Philippine Basin; HB: 
Hoping Basin; HBR: Hoping Basement Rise; NB: Nanao Basin; NBR: Nanao Basement Rise; ENB: East Nanao Basin
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4.2  Accretionary prism in the southernmost Ryukyu 
subduction zone

The PSDM section along FF′ (Fig. 6) images the Ryukyu 
subduction system, including the Ryukyu accretionary 
prism, the forearc basin, and the Ryukyu Arc, formed by 
the subduction of the PSP. Based on the velocity-interface 
models along MGL0906-19 (Fig.  9) and MGL0906-22 
(Fig. 10), the thickness of the Ryukyu accretionary prism 
is 2.5–6.0 km with a P-wave velocity of 2.0–5.2 km/s. A 
similar P-wave velocity of the Ryukyu accretionary prism 
as 1.8–4.5 km/s in this study area was found (Wang et al. 
2001, 2004; Klingelhoefer et  al. 2012). Therefore, these 
velocity-interface models along EW9509-01 (Wang 
et  al. 2001), EW9509-14 (Wang et  al. 2004), EW9509-
16 (Wang et al. 2004), MGL0906-12 (Klingelhoefer et al. 
2012), MGL0906-19 (Fig. 9), and MGL0906-22 (Fig. 10) 
were integrated into isopach maps of sediment to delin-
eate the geometry of the Ryukyu accretionary prism. 
Based on the isopach map of the sediments in the south-
ernmost Ryukyu subduction zone, the Ryukyu accretion-
ary prism is mostly parallel to the Ryukyu Trench (the 

red dashed line with triangles in Fig. 11). The prism with 
a thickness of 4–10 km (Fig. 11) might extend northwest-
ward to the NE coast of Taiwan Island.

Near the southernmost Ryukyu Trench, the bottom 
of the Ryukyu accretionary prism has been uplifted by 
the top of the subducted Gagua Ridge (Fig.  9), and the 
Ryukyu accretionary prism was recessed at the sub-
ducted Gagua Ridge (Fig. 11). The Ryukyu accretionary 
prism was deformed by the subducted Gagua Ridge, 
but the ridge has been subducted smoothly beneath 
the Ryukyu accretionary prism without causing shal-
low earthquakes (Figs.  9 and 11). However, in 2018 an 
earthquake (Mw ~ 6.0) with a depth of ~ 12 km below the 
Hsincheng Ridge near the NE coast of Taiwan Island (red 
circle in Fig. 11) was triggered by a thrust fault (the focal 
mechanism with the red circle in Fig. 11) near the décol-
lement of the Ryukyu accretionary prism (~ 9 km deep) 
due to the PSP subducting northwardly at ~ 121.8° E (the 
green dashed-line arrow in Fig.  11). Thus, the results 
may show a high possibility that shallow earthquakes 
along the décollement of the Ryukyu accretionary prism 

Fig. 12 The crustal thickness near the southernmost Ryukyu Trench superimposed by the relocated earthquakes in 1992–1997 (Font et al. 2004). 
The red dashed line indicates the Ryukyu Trench with the red triangles which show the direction of subduction. The focal mechanisms of the 
earthquakes with the depth of ≤ 30 km are shown by the red (Mw ≥ 6 ) and green (6 > Mw ≥ 5) beach balls. The location of uplifted structures is 
ranged by the green circles. The right‑lateral strike‑slip fault (Wang et al. 2019) is indicated by the black dashed line. The red and green dashed‑line 
arrows show the directions of the obliquely subducted Gagua Ridge and the subducted PSP, respectively. The schematic diagram of the 
velocity‑interfaces models along Lines GG’, HH’, II’, and JJ’ which, indicated by the blue lines, are shown in Fig. 13. The contour lines are bathymetry 
with the contour interval of 500 m. WPB: West Philippine Basin; HB: Hoping Basin; NB: Nanao Basin; ENB: East Nanao Basin
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will be induced by the subduction of the PSP near the NE 
coast of Taiwan Island. Moreover, the unconformity with 
a depth of 4.0–5.3  km at the northernmost part of the 
Ryukyu accretionary prism below the Nanao Basin might 
be folded, fractured, or faulted (the yellow dashed line in 
Fig. 6b) by the NW convergence of the PSP to cause ser-
val shallow earthquakes (the grey circles in Fig. 11).

4.3  Structural uplift by obliquely subducted Gagua Ridge
South of the Ryukyu Trench, the thickness of the Gagua 
Ridge is ~ 15 km with a P-wave velocity of 5.0–7.0 km/s 
(Eakin et al. 2015; McIntosh et al. 2013). Near the south-
ernmost Ryukyu Trench, the bottom of the Ryukyu accre-
tionary prism was uplifted by the top of the subducted 
Gagua Ridge in the MCS sections (Tu 2015; van Aven-
donk et al. 2014). Similarly, the top and root of the sub-
ducted Gagua Ridge with a thickness of about 15 km and 
a P-wave velocity of 5.5–7.1 km/s were imaged near the 
southernmost Ryukyu Trench in the velocity-interface 
model along MGL0906-19 (Fig. 9). The irregular shape of 
the subducted Gagua Ridge may show that either the root 
of the subducted Gagua Ridge was shifted westward or 
the width of the subducted Gagua Ridge near the trench 
is larger than the width of the Gagua Ridge south of 23° 
N. Below the Nanao Basin, the Gagua Ridge might be 
subducted deeply northwestward to form the lower-crust 
uplift as shown in the velocity-interface model along 
MGL0906-22 (Fig.  10). However, the subducted Gagua 
Ridge may be located at a depth greater than 20  km 
which is too deep to image from this study. Furthermore, 
the basement uplifting and crustal uplifting due to the 
obliquely subducted Gagua Ridge can be revealed in a 
schematic diagram based on velocity-interface models 
along MGL0906-22 (Fig.  13a), EW9509-16 (Fig.  13b), 
EW9509-14 (Fig.  13c), and MGL0906-19 (Fig.  13d). 
Below the Nanao Basin and the Nanao Basement Rise, 
the basement uplifting (Figs. 4b and 13c), the thick crust 
(Fig.  13b and c), and the crustal uplifting (Fig.  13d) are 
observed. Moreover, the PSP below the Nanao Basin 
has been subducted beneath the Ryukyu Arc and the 
top of the subducted PSP was located at 15–25 km deep 
from south to north (Lallemand et al. 2013; Wang et al. 
2001). Therefore, the sedimentary and crustal structures 
near ~ 122.5° E, ~ 24° N might be uplifted from south to 
north (the green circles in Fig. 12) by an asperity of the 
lineament (~ 25 km deep below the seafloor in Fig. 13).

This asperity had resulted in complex structures, 
including the subduction of an oceanic relief, seamount 
(Font and Lallemand 2009), and buckling of the sub-
ducted slab (Wang et  al. 2004) observed beneath the 
Nanao Basin in previous studies. However, based on the 
width, location, and depth of the structural uplift, there is 
a low possibility of an off-scraped part of the Luzon Arc 

beneath the Nanao Basin (Font et  al. 2001; Lallemand 
et al. 2013), because the width of the Luzon Arc (~ 50 km) 
is larger than the width of the Gagua Ridge (~ 25  km). 
Moreover, Schnurle et  al. (1998) and Lallemand et  al. 
(1999) suggested that the Gagua Ridge has been north–
south-trending subducted to uplift the forearc basement 
which separates the Nanao and East Nanao Basins based 
on the MCS sections in the forearc basin system, but 
they did not image the crustal structures for identifying 
subduction of the Gauge Ridge. Considering the geom-
etry of the ridge, the direction of plate convergence, and 
angles of subduction, the horizontal displacement of 
the subducted ridge at the accretive forearc (e.g., Gagua 
Ridge and Kyushu-Palau Ridge) was migrated toward the 
direction of plate convergence which was calculated by 
finite-element modeling (Zeumann and Hampel 2016). 
Dominguez et al. (1998) suggested that the Gagua Ridge 
is subducted toward the northwest (N344°) according to 
sandbox modeling and their MCS images. Based on the 
depth and location of the structural uplift (Fig. 13), and 
the previous studies (Dominguez et  al. 1998; Zeumann 
and Hampel 2016), we preferred that this asperity is the 
subducted Gagua Ridge, and the ridge may have been 
obliquely subducted toward the northwest (red dashed-
line arrow in Fig.  12) beneath the Ryukyu accretionary 
prism and below the Nanao Basin due to the NW conver-
gence of the PSP.

Fig. 13 The Schematic diagram of the obliquely subducted Gagua 
Ridge based on the velocity‑interfaces models along a MGL0906‑22, 
b EW9509‑16 (Wang et al. 2004), c EW9509‑14 (Wang et al. 2004), 
and d MGL0906‑19. SC: Subducted Crust of PSP; RA: Ryukyu arc; GR: 
Gagua Ridge; AP: Accretionary Prism; NB: Nanao Basin; HB: Hoping 
Basin; HBR: Hoping Basement Rise
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Based on the velocity-interface model along MGL0906-
22 (Fig. 10), many relocated earthquakes (Font et al. 2004) 
were near the seafloor and west of the lower-crust uplift 
between the Nanao Basin and the Hoping Basement Rise 
where they might have been induced by the lower-crust 
uplift and NW convergence of the PSP. Two major earth-
quakes with Mw > 6 (the red stars in Fig. 10) occurred at 
a shallow depth (< 12  km) above the uplift of the lower 
crust. The earthquakes were induced by thrust and strike-
slip faults trending NW–SE at a depth of 20–30 km based 
on the focal mechanisms of the earthquakes near the 
crustal uplifting (blue and green beach balls in Fig.  10). 
These earthquakes in the vicinity of the Interplate Seismo-
genic Zone (ISZ) might have occurred because the PSP 
tearing is the locus of a seismic asperity responsible for 
an increase seismic coupling at the ISZ (Theunissen et al. 
2012). Furthermore, the basement and crustal uplift were 
formed toward the northwest (red dashed-line arrows in 
Fig. 12) where shallow earthquakes (the circles in Fig. 12) 
are concentrated below the Nanao Basin and the Hoping 
Basement Rise, as shown in the isopach map of the crust. 
Thus, these shallow earthquakes below the Nanao Basin 
and the Hoping Basement Rise might be induced by the 
subduction of the Gagua Ridge.

South of the Ryukyu Trench, the Gagua Ridge with 
several fractured zones at the ridge top and both sides 
of the Gagua Ridge were observed (Deng et  al. 2014; 
Deschamps et  al. 1998). North of the Ryukyu Trench, 
the oceanic crust west of the subducted Gagua Ridge 
might be blocked to be difficultly subducted by the 
NW convergence of the PSP. Thus, the stress from the 
NW convergence of the PSP accumulated east of the 
obliquely subducted Gagua Ridge, generating many 
faults east of the secondary basement high beneath the 
Nanao Basin (Figs.  4b and Additional file  1: Fig. S5). 
This is one of the possibilities to form an NW–SE right-
lateral strike-slip fault below the Nanao Basin (Wang 
et al. 2019, the black dashed line in Fig. 12) located NE 
of the fractured zones of Gagua Ridge which had been 
northwestwardly subducted. The NW convergence of 
the PSP might be blocked at the obliquely subducted 
Gagua Ridge to cause the transition from subduction 
to collision west of the obliquely subducted Gagua 
Ridge. Based on the results of finite-element modeling, 
the rate of vertical displacement of the obliquely sub-
ducted Gagua Ridge increased northwestwardly (Zeu-
mann and Hampel 2016). In summary, we suggest that 
the uplift of the lower crust formed along the obliquely 
subducted Gagua Ridge, can induce shallow earth-
quakes below the forearc basins. Furthermore, the old 
Suao Basin might have been uplifted by the obliquely 
subducted Gagua Ridge to form the Hoping Basement 
Rise and the Hoping Basin.

5  Conclusion
The oblique subduction of the Gagua Ridge was deduced 
from sandbox (Dominguez et al. 1998) and finite-element 
(Zeumann and Hampel 2016) modeling. In this study, 
the bottom of the Ryukyu accretionary prism uplifted by 
the subducted Gagua Ridge was also observed from the 
velocity-interface model along MGL0906-19 near the 
southernmost Ryukyu Trench (Fig.  13d). In the forearc 
system north of the southernmost Ryukyu Trench, 
the basement (Fig.  13b and c) and crust (Fig.  13a) were 
uplifted from south to north by the asperity of the line-
ament (green circles in Fig. 12) which might be the sub-
ducted Gagua Ridge. Therefore, the Gagua Ridge may 
have been obliquely subducted toward the northwest 
(red dashed-line arrow in Fig.  12) beneath the Ryukyu 
accretionary prism and below the Nanao Basin to dis-
tribute the faults east of the secondary basement high by 
the NW convergence of the PSP (Fig.  4b). However, we 
cannot fully rule out the possibility that the Gagua Ridge 
has been north–south-trending subducted to uplift the 
forearc basement which separates the Nanao and East 
Nanao Basins because the isopach of sedimentary and 
the crustal thickness is poorly constrained at the Ryukyu 
accretionary prism. Moreover, uplifted structures might 
be formed by subduction of an oceanic relief, seamount 
(Font and Lallemand 2009), and buckling of the sub-
ducted slab (Wang et al. 2004). We need to collect more 
refraction data by using the active sources to image the 
crustal structures beneath the Ryukyu accretionary 
prism to justify the hypothesis of the obliquely subducted 
Gagua Ridge below the Nanao Basin.

Based on the hypothesis of the obliquely subducted 
Gagua Ridge, the shallow earthquakes of the thrust and 
strike-slip faults in a NW–SE trend (the circles and focal 
mechanisms in Fig.  12) were observed to be concen-
trated around the uplifted structures (the circles and 
focal mechanisms in Fig. 10) below the Nanao Basin and 
the Hoping Basement Rise. Many faults were formed 
in the eastern portion of the Nanao Basin (Figs.  4 and 
Additional file 1: Fig. S5) east of the obliquely subducted 
Gagua Ridge by the NW convergence of the PSP, and the 
faults were subsequently converted to normal faults by 
gravity or decoupling of the PSP and the Eurasian Plate 
(Hsu 2001). Furthermore, the Nanao Basement Rise is 
still uplifted and compressed to form a faulted basement 
and induce several faults that cut the uppermost sedi-
mentary layer, reaching the seafloor (Figs.  5 and Addi-
tional file 1: Fig. S6). These faults in the Nanao Basement 
Rise and the eastern portion of the Nanao Basin may 
have moved readily to cause shallow earthquakes lead-
ing to tsunamis. West of the obliquely subducted Gagua 
Ridge, the old Suao Basin was uplifted and compressed 
to form the Hoping Basement Rise and the Hoping Basin 
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by collision. However, an earthquake (Mw ~ 6.0) in 2018 
below the Hsincheng Ridge (red circle in Fig.  11) that 
occurred by a thrust fault (the focal mechanism in Figs. 1 
and 11) near the décollement of the Ryukyu accretionary 
prism extended northwestwardly to the NE coast of Tai-
wan Island because the PSP is subducting northwardly 
at 121.8° E (green dashed-line arrow in Fig. 11). Thus, we 
suggest that shallow earthquakes near the southern end 
of the Ryukyu Trench at ~ 121.8° E may have been gen-
erated along the décollement of the Ryukyu accretionary 
prism near the NE coast of Taiwan Island. Furthermore, 
shallow earthquakes at depth of < 30 km may occur easily 
around the uplifted structure between the Hoping base-
ment Rise and the Nanao Basin due to the obliquely sub-
ducted Gagua Ridge.
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